SBFFC MAIN EVENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
(should the NFL have unexpected changes to its season)
******Buy in $200 total, including live event fees. $5000 total for expenses of rental facility, draft
boards, trophies, catering and bartender fees, live event decorations, and video production which
cannot be refunded after August 7th 2020. $1020 expenses for website platform, which can be
refunded after a certain time, see below. For live expenses, $5000 in expenses for 204 teams,
averaging $24.51 per team.
******Reason the Expenses cannot be refunded: Teams drafted, ate and drank, saw the draft boards,
participated and observed in video production and trophy presentation and were in the conference
room. Once draft boards, trophies, catering and conference room rental are purchased they cannot
be refunded after August 7th, 2020. To make it easy, $25 out of each $200 total entry fee cannot be
refunded after the draft ends regardless of when, in the event of, the NFL season discontinuing. I
appreciate everyone’s understanding and support in this manner.
****** SBFFC MAIN EVENT commissioners are not responsible for any loss or liability incurred by any
participant or co-managers due to cancellation of this event, including but not limited to travel or
hotel expenses, time taken off from employment, etc.

CONTINGENCY PLANS FOR SBFFC MAIN EVENT
(should the NFL have unexpected changes to its season)
Should the NFL regular season be shut down for any reason before the completion of Week 6 and not
resume after that, the SBFFC will refund/credit $175 entry fees and no prizes will be awarded. If the
NFL completes week 6, the season shall be considered a viable fantasy season. Should the NFL season
end early for any circumstance, including but not limited to work stoppage, facilities, natural disaster,
disease, or terrorism, the contest will end when the National Football League cancels the remainder of
the season. At that time winners will be declared and prizes awarded via LeagueSafe in accordance
with the league standings.
If a viable fantasy season is not reached, $175 from each team will be returned to their LeagueSafe
accounts. Please note regular season weeks do not need to be consecutive. However, should the NFL
season be suspended or delayed, the SBFFC MAIN EVENT will pause and resume when the NFL season
resumes. Weekly payouts such as possible Overtime Sports Bar & Grill gift cards & FanDuel vouchers,
will be paid weekly as usual to high point total winners.

ALTERNATE PAYOUT PLANS FOR SBFFC MAIN EVENT (should the
NFL have unexpected changes to its season)
Should the NFL season be suspended or delayed and discontinued, for any reason, with six (6) or more
official weeks played (weeks do not need to be consecutive), the SBFFC LIVE DRAFT will become
official and prizes will be awarded in the manner described below.

WHEN VIABLE SEASON REACHED
(AFTER NFL WEEK 6, BUT BEFORE START OF NFL WEEK 11)
If the NFL Season is discontinued any time after, the viable season measured above is official, but
before the start of the league playoffs (Week 12), the Championship & Consolation, will NOT be
awarded to individual teams based on standings at the time of NFL season discontinuance.
However, in this case, the SBFFC MAIN EVENT will combine all Leagues 1-4 seeds, Championship
Round prizes, Consolation prizes, Toilet Bowl prizes, and Divisional prizes per division and disperse
them in the following manner:
· All league 1-Seeds will evenly share 33% of the unclaimed prize money
· All league 2-Seeds will evenly share 33% of the unclaimed prize money
· All league 3-Seeds will evenly share 17% of the unclaimed prize money
· All league 4-seeds will evenly share 17% of the unclaimed prize money
Ex. - NFL season ends after (8) weeks. Team A is in first place in its league and has the most overall
points in the entire contest. Team A receives its share of the 33 percent of the overall prize pool
remaining allotted to league number one seeds. Team A does NOT receive the $5,000 grand prize.

(AFTER NFL WEEK 11, BUT BEFORE END OF NFL WEEK 13)
If the NFL discontinues its season upon completion of Week 11, but before the end of Week 12 or
Week 13, the SBFFC MAIN EVENT will pay out regular season prizes as usual via regular season
payouts. The remaining prizes will follow the below contingency plan to determine prizes as per the
original prize structures in each contest.
If Season Ends in Week 12 but before Week 13 begins: The divisional playoff prizes & championship
prizes will be awarded as a split to each of the remaining teams in the championship round in this
manner: 41% will go to each Week 12 divisional playoff winner (82% total), 9% will go to each Week
12 divisional playoff loser (18% total). The consolation and toilet bowl prizes will be paid via the
current standings of the leaderboard at the time of discontinued/canceled season.
If the Season Ends in Week 13: Week 13 Divisional Championship prizes will be paid as usual
according to website scoreboard, Championship Weeks 14-16 prizes will be paid according to the
championship total points current leaderboard at the end of Week 13. The consolation and toilet
bowl prizes will be paid via the current standings of the leaderboard at the time of the
discontinued/canceled season.

(AFTER NFL WEEK 11, BUT BEFORE END OF NFL WEEK 13)
If the NFL discontinues its season upon completion of Week 14, 15 or 16, the SBFFC MAIN EVENT will
use the current standing of the Championship, Consolation and Toilet Round leaderboards to
determine prizes as per the original prize structures in each contest.

